
Santa Barbara Mother Tells
Officers 1 Her Daughter

Was Immorally Led
by Rich Man

tences. ;: The officers said they might
lodge .: more serious fcharges against

them, however, and in any event use
them .as witnesses in the Rosenberg

caso. ; ,r ; ;..,- :,j, \u25a0 ~i. _?. i-. . .;\u25a0\u25a0. -;- ' \u25a0;. r ;:.;
Police '\u25a0] Detectives Will - Kins and

Fred Boden claim! that Mrs. Badger. has
furnished i the links which will involve
a number of wealthy Los .Angeles men
and that warrants will be issued .for
them .tomorrow.";!-, In many respects
she corroborated the charges made Sat-
urday by Miss Myrtle- Adair and other
women who have been interrogated.",
; Upon the heels of the affidavit made
by Mrs. Badger came a.statement from
Mrs. Elizabeth Lacey of 136 West Santa

iBarbara avenue, -who gave senselioeal
i concerning the relations of
:her young daughter. Marie Brown, with
:a -: man. , \u25a0..

, \u25a0 , ? ,

Supposed Check :-.lof E. R.
Hayden for $50 on First
National Brings About-r :-:S Swindler's - Undoing \u25a0 ?

of remarkable sagacity when the rec-
ord of his work is known. . - . ~'.

" He was registered at 160 Eddy street

under the name of L. W. Baker, and
is said to have ; his wife with him. *% It
also has been declared that he says his
wife is not aware of» his ability or
practice in "the gentle art of forging,

although she knew he gambled. ; ,
,r Making deception of the banks his
vocation, he gambled on prize fights
for pure enjoyment, and so lost $1,600
on Ad . Wolgast last ,iSaturday. ;T By

Ithat time the Burns men had followed
Jhis trail down :so far from their first
discovery of it in Wichita. ,: " . '!-? At first his San Francisco jobs

!aroused no suspicion, until*he cashed
Ia check in the Merchants National
Ifor $50/ with the supposed signature
:of E. H. Hayden attached. Half an
hour later' Hayden : himself came, in,
and the teller remarked v"You are
spending lots of money this morning.
I- just cashed a check of ' yours." . , \- ; "Not-mine," replied "Huyden. and the
trouble for Baker-Brumby-Anderson be-

\u25a0gan. ;';r: ''-.; ;\u25a0 '\u25a0"\u25a0 '.*\u25a0£"-. :*:- '. \u25a0"'/\u25a0, ..'".-;. ':'"';\u25a0'
Young Hunt, who had desk room in

Hayden'B office, was suspected, and Bar-
stow, the teller, swore that 'he was the
man who had cashed f the $30.' check.
Hunt= stoutly denied- it, and Mr. Mun-
dell\u25a0', of the Burns agency refused to
arrest * him, knowing of the existence
of the real forger, a#id.his methods.

Muudell put up such an effective talk
in Judge Shortall's court that the case
was postponed. Almost the.first'thing
Baker did when he arrived in the city
prison last night was to inquire about
Hunt. ~ '*-*:?" ''\u25a0' ?"-';" '.' ".-":;:.'".

\u25a0- "I heard Hunt's trial," he said, "but
although 1 was sorry for him I couldn't
?walk-up to the judge and give myself
up. Tills clears him . now. though.".
£-*Atri no '.-. time did the forger J. take
money; in the first place, he said, the
employe* would \be accused and there
would be tremble for them, and sec-
ondly, missing would \u25a0 bring aboutan inventory of the office, and it would
be v discovered that there were checks
missing. In Finch and aielsted's office
he passed {by $30. and in Kansas City,
he said, he left $400 untouched. *;

"* Through the efforts of Mr. Mundell
he was traced to San Francisco, and
Detective Sergeant Dave Murphy, as-
sisted by Sergeant Ed Wren, ; found
him here and arrested him, receiving
his confession ; last ': night.

The California Bankers' ) association
will prefer formal ? charges against
him tomorrow. /\u25a0\u25a0 i ; . . ;. ? \u25a0

JOHNSON UPHOLDS
THE STATE'S ALIEN |

LAND BILL PLANS
Governor in""First Statement

on Pending Legislation
Declares Needed Law

Should Pass

SIMILAR STATUTES -
L OF EAST ARE CITED

Why This Hysteria ; When
No Attention Was Paid j

to Others, He Asks ; ;^

the.-sale, of the land and the proceeds
shall go to the state.

''Minnesota provides that no person,
unless he be a citizen of the United
States or has declared his intention
to become a citizen, shall acquire land:

"Missouri has a similar enactment.
Kentucky, Oklahoma, Texas-all have

laws of like character.
WHY SINGLE OUT CALIFORNIA?

"We ;of California ask, therefore,

should California be singled out for
attack when it is exercising the same
right that has been exercised' by so
many states and by the United- States,itself. - : . . ;? '"Japan until,? 1910 had an absolute
law against alien ownership and. in

effect, has It yet. What the United
States government has done, what has

been done by many states of the union,

what has been done by Jarpan?all of
which admittedly has been done in pur-

suance of unquestioned power and un-
doubted right? (/s now attempted to be
done by the state of California; and no
reason can logically exist for hysteria,

for sundering, friendly relations with
any power, or for offense and threats
by any nation. "

\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0? .-v *"-'""." ''-. "I>\LY NEEDED WANTED

"The character of the present Cali-
fornia legislature is the guarantee that
only legislation V:deemed absolutely

essential Ifor the ~ preservation ; of the
state ; and the protection of its people?
legislation: having its .precedent in the
enactments: of the national government
and the states?-^Mlt. be passed. >

"And. measures as may be en-
acted will- be considered thoroughly,
calmly, judicially and without preju-
dice or discrimination."

C ACRAMENTO STAND
ALARMS CAPITAL

. WASHINGTON,. April 21.?News of-
Ihe determination of the ; legislative
leaders in Sacramento to frame and
pass an alien land owning- bill, directly
aiscriminating - against the Japanese,
linofflcially> conveyed V today \u25a0 to the
White House \ and. state department.
was received with grave concern and
disappointment. :;v-> *V
?Such, a development. had not been ex-

pected in view of the first favorable
comments in California upon the pres-
ident's suggestion that regard be had
for the preservation of~ the friendly
relations between this country and the
oriental - nations. " -5- \u25a0

Without exact knowledge of the
form discrimination . will take in thenew bill, officials' here assume that it
will resemble: the so vcalled assembly
measure, which *proposed to bar from
land. holding- persons ineligible to etti-zenship, which covers : only the Chi-
nese and Japanese. r \v* '.\u25a0
WASHINGTON XOT GIVIXG IP *i ?

The administration is not yet at the
end of its resources and will continue
its efforts to ameliorate the harsh fea-
tures ofi the projected legislation un-
til the measure is . beyond reach of
amendment In that direction. While
the president has in his message to
Governor \u25a0-_ Johnson. *, ' transmitted
through "Secretary Bryan, recognized
the right of the people, of California tolegislate according to their judgment
<>n the subject of land tenure, he also
Is under the obligation of guarding
against encroachment by state legis-
lation \u25a0\u25a0. upon that part \of the field of
International relations reserved by the
constitution to the national govern-
ment. \u25a0\u25a0'. - '- , " . .
.Therefore" in th»» event the California

legislation takes the form of direct dis-
crimination against the Japanese inviolation of what % the administration
itself regards as their treaty rights, the
national government itself -might enter
the lists against the state of California
before the judicial tribunals of the©land. . ?
FEDERAL MOVE VXLIKEL.Y

It does not follow that the United
States would, take the initiative in the
judicial proceedings intended to testthe legality of the state's action. In
the ordinary course, the Initial step
would be taken by Japanese Individualsor corporations in , California, whose
lands are sought to be escheated. "

But it Is fully expected that the de-partment of justice would come for-
ward as an intervenor, throwing' theweight of the United States govern-
ment Into the scale In defense of theJapanese treaty rights. If the state
courts should uphold such a statute,
the case would be appealed Ito the
United States circuit court and almost
certainly, by one party or the other

.taken to the United States supreme
court, which tribunal has never yet
passed upon the claim of the Japanese
to the right of naturalization in the
United States.-
QUESTION JAPANESE ;CENSUS

J An important development v in ? the
situation is the announced purpose, of
the opponents .of anti-Japanese legis-
lation to challenge the correctness of
the figures and the statements relative
to the extent of the so called Japanese
invasion of California, telegraphed to
Washington from Sacramento, ':by thelegislative leaders,' in answer to Rep-
resentative Raker's request. <

For some time past quiet search has
been made of the records of the United
States immigration bureau, and of theCalifornia tax offices, and other places
where data might be found bearing
upon the precise number of Japanese
landlords in California and the extent
of their holdings/ and these figures soon
will be laid before the state depart-. \u25a0 ment. -. .-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0. ', ?? \u25a0,'\u25a0 \s '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0",

ANTI-JAPANESE BILL
r\ OR NONE, IS PLAN

(Speclil Dispatch to The Call)''\u25a0?
SACRAMENTO. April 21.? The' senate,

it jvas -learned tonight, will probably
pass on the anti-alien land bill that will
deal with ' the jJapanese exclusively, or
will not pass any bill at all. .v:- This is the temper of the upper house.

fart of this morning and a gTeat deal
?f this afternoon was devoted »by; sen-
-?* leaders to feeling tthelpulse?of the

nation, and with a sensitive thumb on

"the constituency." * ."
The constituency' is standing pat. and

hundreds of messages are pouring into

Sacramento from all points in the San

Joaquin valley demanding an anti-alien

bill that will mean something?-one that

"is particularly directed ; against the*
Japanese. ?\u25a0\u25a0?»-.'T^-*."
GOYKH.NOR TO AVOID ROW r

' The senate; dealt in- questions of

amendments to amendments. '\u25a0;,',-, ....
U Senators Birdsall and Thompson want
to get a bill through that -will smooth
over all difficulties and It is understood
that the governor wishes this; sort of
bill or ,no bill 'at ; all. MThe governor
has been' going; It pretty much on his
own Idea of things and not giving "his
confidence to any one. Those who

know him say that he will as likely

veto what some [ term "pet administra-
tion measures" as he is to sign them.
He "wants an equitable bill or none at
all. ? ;\u25a0 ? \u25a0?'\u25a0?\u25a0?-*. " ' \u25a0

Two new bills, each representing the
view of a considerable faction In the
legislature, will be offered and voted on
by the r senate this -week. r ;.'.

-r"";;j ;
NEW DRASTIC- MEASURE r

Through an agreement reached by

leaders of the majority party, a drastic
law; directed solely against the .Jap-
anese and Chinese, will be proposed as
a substitute jfor the Thompson-Blrdsall
measure, and probably will be passed.
If it is not passed, then :an f end will
have - to come to the anti-alien > land
legislation at this session, i. jaccording
to the predictions of the floor leaders. .',

It,is planned to throw out entirely

the guarded language of the Thompson-

Birdsali bill, and put in its place two
simple prohibitions: "1. No alien who Jis ineligible to cit-
izenship shall be permitted to acquire
and hold land in California for a period
of more than one year after date of
such acquisition. ; v ; ,'

2. No corporation, the majority of the
stock of which' is held by aliens who
are ineligible to citizenship, shall be
permitted to acquire and hold land ex-
cept for one year. '.."?* I*. J. .""-.-'

Agreed on this procedure are Senator
A. E. Boynton, president pro tern, and
floor, leader of the upper house; Sena-
tor Lee C. Gates, chairman of the judi-
clary committee; Senator R. W. Thomp-
son, chairman of the committee on rev-
enue, and taxation, and "'others. ;;;; 7

They, will be opposed by several of
the democrats, led by Senators Caml-
netti and Shanahan. who expressed
themselves, on the /floorvof the senate
this afternoon as standing against the
'use of the words "ineligible to .citizen-
ship" in describing the aliens*"whom it
Is sought to restrict."
BILL SUPPORTERS SWITCH

In effect, the progressive republicans
are now proposing substantially : the
original democratic bill, while the dem-
ocrats are "tending- toward the original

administration bill. *
v

The
l new.,, alignment was foreshad-

owed in. a"lbrief debate on the s\u03bcbject
in the senate this afternoon, when Sen-
ator Birdsall called up his bill to make
a minor amendment. ; *)' r (

In its present form, which is soon to
be changed again, the bill permits cor-
porations composed of aliens "eligible
to citizenship" to own land. . Senator
Caminetti wished to amend it to give

the "privilege only to corporations com-
posed of aliens who had declared their
intention to become citizens. Z&'&h -N

In . the ? midst of the :discussion Sen-
ator Boynton arose. ~,*'. ;

"What is the purpose of an anti-alien
land bill?" he asked Caminetti.

"To keep out r people we don't want
here, particularly the Japanese," re-
plied the democratic senator. ? ; :;_

"Then why not say T so in the bill you
propose here?" \u25a0"-... ,--j.- \s<>

, '?-,'.\u25a0?>
"Because the experience of this state

with Chinese exclusion showed that
laws directed against a particular 'h na-
tion would not be upheld Tin \u25a0 the ; su-
preme court," said Caminettl. ' _*-

"On the assumption that you intend
to keep out the Japanese," asked Boyn-
ton, "why do you not say so by using

the words 'ineligible *to citizenship.'

Would that be thrown out by the su-
preme court?" >: .- / :r""I think not." replied Camtnetti. "but
there may be some danger about it, and
I want to avoid all danger. Use of
those words would violate ; the treaty
rights of the Japanese." * "' . /. '- ?

Owing to a question of procedure,
Caminetti was not permitted :to offer his
amendment at once, but will be given
an opportanity Wednesday, when the
bill will come back from the printing ,
office.; At .the. same time the majority

leaders will
£

offer \ their substitute* bill,
and the question probably ; will be
threshed out and settled at that time.

XO (inn OX El ROPE MONEY
Senator Gates expressed the views of

several administration leaders when >? he
said that no bill seriously affecting Eu-
ropean capital should be passed. \ ? "; "The Japanese *re the cause of this
whole controversy." » said I Gates, "and
the ;relief sought by an anti-alien lana
law is : from the Japanese, and from
themjalone.- To pass ; a law against Eu-
ropeans in order that we might restrict
the Japanese would be unwise and u»e-
l ?worse *than useless. We can not
afford to drive out the 'millions' of for-
eign capital that are needed for the
development ?of our state, and the only-
alternative is a bill that strikes direct-
ly at ithe Japanese. .->-.-< I ._, : -. "If it Is not passed, then no bill will
be passed." ii * ;.;., V- t \'":-'.Zy'.^^% V*y^*,*Senator Thompson said that the issue
was now clear, and that with the- two
forms of the bill up for> debate, the
senate should decide the ca*e squarely
on its merits. r Thompson will offer the
substitute restricting the provisions of
the bill to the Japanese.,;;\.~\;;""-V~ \u25a0?.;.,.V.-

Senator Leroy A. Wright said that
the anti-alien \ billi would s never come
out of the 'senate and could not become
a law. Senator. Wright believee the un-
constitutional ; phases of ,; the bills,
amended -or otherwise, are in ' line'
with the arguments A. that .; Thomas V.
Cator has advanced. ;: : ;. ~:\u25a0-,; ;.; ?

HOW WASHINGTON ;M
~.,.:. ALIEN LAW WORKS :!
SEATTLE, April ?The prohibition |

against alien ; ownership J. of ,'
s land inI

Washington is contained in article . 11,;
section 33, of the state constitution. |

The clause/prohibits; the ownership ofi
land by aliens "other than those who In
good faith have declared their Inten-
tion to become citizens of the United i
States.:

,
Exception is made of mineral '\u25a0'.

Ilands." and the }_necessary land for mills
\and machinery for the development ofiImineral )property. The section provides
that every corporation the

T

majority of\u25a0:
the capital stock of which is owned by
aliens shall be considered alien.

Roosevelt in Wire to Johnson

Alien Land Stand Is the Topic. , (Special Dispatch to The Cell)

» SACRAMENTO. April 21?Governor Johnson has received a mes-
page from Theodore Roosevelt concerning the anti-alien legislation that
is now pending, but' the governor willnot give out the contents of the
telegram. \u25a0 " . . -\u25a0. , :;

The message is understood to contain an admonition to avoid con-
stitutional complications and to allow only a strictly oriental -\u25a0ineligible"
clause to stand. : X . ~- -.

The governor has" been repeatedly requested to give out the contents

of the message, but he refuses. Roosevelt' from Oyster Bay wired here
that.it was up to the governor to tell\u25a0 the contents of the telegram. ..:,

SUSPICION OF MURDER
' IN DEATH IN HIGHWAY

!Body of Ivan Vacuus r Olnen I*-Ran

|. 1 Over by Streetcar ? Crew ,! ?! Suspect AutolutM
(Special Dispatch to The Cell) ' ?

SOUTH SAN" FRAXCISCO, April 21.?
A possible fmurder !is scented by ,

the
authorities in the death of Ivan\u25a0>; Mag-
nus Olsen. whose ;:bodyr was cut Vtojpieces \u25a0 when run over about 10 o'clock

Ilast night by a southbound United
iRailroad - interurban car at Los. Cer-
ritos crossing, south of Baden station.

':\u25a0':<\u25a0 Motorman J. A. B. ;Hay. who ?'wait
running, the car; when it struck [Olsen's
body, informed Coroner ':Dr. Harry G.!Plymire that he did not spy , the re-

!cumbent form until after the double
I trucked coach swung around a curve
within 100 ; yards of the spot. .* - ..-.;;

LOVETT SUBMITS
AMENDED PLAN TO
DISSOLVE MERGER

Presents Outline to \ Circui
Judges Sitting in St. Paul,

iWith Request for Ex-
:..\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? tension of Time

? FT.>AUT,. Minn.. April 21.? pres-

entation of a motion £or an extension I
of time until Jlttly 1. which ;was jtaken 'under advisement by the court, and the
informal s presentation of the revised .
jjJSK for'i the dissolution of? the Union
Pacificy ;and r Southern "Pacific railway

merger marked the ; conference here - to-

day between Robert I>ovett of the
Union Pacific and United States' Circuit
Judges Walter H. Sanborn, "William C.
Hook and Walter I. Smith. ;" -, ;

Mr. -motion for an extension
was at firstidenied, the judges being

undecided whether the court of( ap-

peals had the jurisdiction to" grant an
extension under the mandate of the
supreme court of?« < the "United States,

but later it was decided to leave the
question, of Jurisdiction to ,the supreme
court. ""?_» "/.-,"': :'-' *'<

\u25a0 "" "JIDfiESVAVftRABLE
All three Judges expressed their opin-

ion that the extension should ? be
granted. I;believing that sthe railway was
doing all in its power to present a plan

of dissolution that would 'be acceptable

to the supreme court and the attorney
genera!; \u25a0*\u25a0 . - - '?" _
m In a telegram to District Attorney C.
C. Houpt, which was read to the court.
United iStates Attorney ;.; General Me-
Reynolds V declared hU willingness to
grant the - desired extension.'- .;X-*J'. \u25a0; Upon information ? for the supreme

court as to the Jurisdiction of the cir-

cuit judges. the court of appeals may

reconvene to act' on Mr. Lovett's mo-

tion. It may be some time, however,
before this is done. "?\u25a0,.-.\u25a0 '.'s^

,': '\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 . -LOVKTT TO WASHINGTON
;:Mr. Lovett and his associates left

late today for Washington to place the
time ? extension motion before *the su-
preme court, '"'fi^;?.^\u25a0'\u25a0'? \u25a0\u25a0''?"»:'^:;;. ,,

"

Following his presentation :i".of the

motion. Mr. Ikjvett informally present-
ed to the court tentative plans for the
dissolution. Late this' afternoon a

synopsis of the ' plans was ? given out
by the 4 judges.;: the principal points be-
ing as follows: -"\u25a0"; X v . _'. -,"'""\u25a0\u25a0 '"'
AMENDED PI.AX
v The amended Iplan in brief is that
the entire *12G,650,00a in Southern Pa-
cificf; stock to be distributed shall :be
deposited with a -trustee and disfran-
chised; while co v

r held: that certificates
of Interest shall be issued by the
trustee against said ,shares, which shall
carry no voting right and which shall
be exchangeable for j Southern Pacific
share* held by the trustee, only upon
the::filing of an affidavit by the appli-

cant for such exchange, showing that
usch applicant does ?\u25a0» not own 1,000
shares or more of Union Pacific stock;

and that -these certificates of interest
shall Ibe ; offered #

for subscription and
purchase to all* Union Pacific stock
holders ratably at a distribution ratio
not less than 58 per cent. ".
STOCKHOLDERS EXCLUDED

""The r largest irUnion Pacific stock-
holders, 368 in number, according to
the ; September stock list, *which was
before the supreme court, |are jby this
amended 3jplan | entirely

, excluded % from
the acquisition of any of the Southern
Pacific jshares to ;be distributed. They
may purchase* their ratable shares of
the certificates <of?Interest,".: but they
can not themselves convert the certifi-
cates of Internet into the , deposited
Southern 'Pacific shares, because of
their inability to swear that they do
not own 1,000 or more shares of Union
Pacific stock. i \u25a0 v;/
"DUMMIES

,
' BARRED

"The exchange can not be effected
for them through some dummy or
agent, because ; the i proposed affidavit
requires the applicant :to swear that
he is the bona fide owner of the certl-
fiate of interest presented' for conver-
sion. , ,\u25a0\u25a0?? ;\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 . :'-','? \u25a0 *?. ,' \u25a0\u25a0 y: ..::\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: ?
V "The objection expressed in the su-
preme court's \ opinion of| January 6,
1913. therefore, is *absolutely avoided
for the 368 Union Pacific :stock holders
to whom V the %objection -pertained ? in-
stead of being entitled as ? their pro
rata shares to 29 per cent of Southern
Pacific stock and being :i theoretically
able to Increase \ this holding iby -ac-
quisition of rights : from the *

smaller
shareholders, are not entitled Jto ac-
quire one single - share of : Southern
Pacific stock to be distributed, but are
specifically, disqualified from such ac-
quisition." *v":-"

: -" '-' \ ':':-L ' " ';\u25a0 . ; ".'?'\u25a0: -'The amended plan 1 continued:/-
CONCERTED ACTION PREVENTED J

>. -"But even if it be assumed ; that " any
concert of action .by jthe 21,782 holders
of jSouthern Pacific ;stock, :tresulting ;in
a control of the election* of the South-
ern Pacific company, were : possible, the

;effect would not be to continue the pre-
vious combination. These i 21.782 hold-
ers, *'assumed to be able to kcontrol \ the
Southern Pacific company by J the hold-
Ing ,of virtually 46 per cent :of its stock,
are not in control of the Union Pacific
Railroad company, and are not gable
to elect \u25a0 its directors.':since' their aggre-
gate holdings >of Union Pacific slock

\u25a0amounts ;to only ; 37.2 ;per cent "of; the
Union Pacific "stock, :and r as the votes
of the remaining i388 |stock holders hold
62.S per cent of ;the stock, naturally,
represent | the r controlling interest of
the Union Pacific company." -y "*Iv;The plan 1 also provides forj the sale,
to a r syndicate or one the ; New York
Stock exchange of any certificates of
interest not subscribed for by the Union
Pacific share holders. f/ ? '\u25a0; "?' \u25a0;. ,ijj
T. "The > certificates ;, of '\u25a0interest," it con-
tinues, "acquired on !the r» open market,
still will be subject to the conditions
that v they can jnot ,;be converted -| into
stock by any Union Pacific share holder
holding,

'1,000 shares or more." - * jv

Japanese in California

Oriental Census Figures
..'i San jFranclMco has \u25a0'i Japanese
population of >0,900, amounting to
l.<T*per cent \of4 the \total L popula-
tion, according to latent ;? census:flicur«-n.;"r'2*i£^s.x-;;^i^ii.,"-'--"

~ Japanese' in Alameda county,
4.400, or 1,8 per cent 'fit the pop-
ulation. Contra i';: Costa county.
1,000. jor 3.3 per cent, and San Ma-
te©, 350, or 1.3 per cent. ' ,*

/\u25a0 Bay. district total estimated at
12.650.

0 Japanese In Los Angeles, 7.038,
or 3.8 per cent; Lou Angeles coun-
ty. 11,300, or 2.2 per cent.

f[ fJapanese .In California, 58,000
I(estimated), of which 47.500 ? are
!men, 6,400 women, and 4,100 chil-
dren.., \u25a0'

' ' J__ "_ -y
Farm land owned in California

;by Japanese, \u25a0 12,726 v*acres, as-
isented in 1»12* at ! ?600,605. ', .v-f-; :

\u25a0?"\u25a0: Farm'; ,land Ileaned ;by Japanese,
18,000 \u25a0«*«« '-\u25a0 (estimated). *;.?;[C^y

BOOSTER BANQUET HELD ,
BY PALO ALTO CHAMBER

Prominent CitlxVnVDiaruas Many Mat.

tern of Intereat to ;. the -
';\u25a0''\u25a0 \u25a0,'. ? '>'\u25a0\u25a0?'\u25a0 ; \u25a0. ? ;-. (omniunity

-'
'\u25a0?\u25a0'.£'«?[" S'J;

(Special Dispiitch7to; The Call); Tvv. '-;"4. ? i !»
?' PALO ALTO, April 21.?At a booster
banquet |in the IHotel Palo ? Alto to-
night, under the auspices of the Cham-
ber of Commerce;- leading citizens dis-
cussed J various movements \u25a0-.which have
for their purpose the increase of the
population of Palo Alto, the promulga-
tion of t+ie ''hands around the « bay"
spirit and other conditions 'upon' which
the growth of the district depends.

The ' banquet \ marked \ the retirement
of B. G. ;Allen, president of the organ-
ization, and the % installation of his suc-
cessor, M. A. Buchan, president of .: a
local ; bank, who acted ?as toastmaster.

Among the topic» were: \ Co-operation
with the Kan Francisco-Bay and River
Counties Tourist association; with the
tricounty committee an«j the San Jose
Chamber of Commerce; fa new road to
Woodside and Portola from Palo Alto;
a union high school district; annexation
of outlying territory and the new hotel
and the transportation problem. l
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FORTY-ONE GIRLS !

ON LIST POLICE
HAVE COMPILED

Continued " From Pace 1

FORGER WATCHED
WRONGLY ACCUSED

MAN BEING TRIED

Continued "From Pace 1

2

Xocomobile
SIXES

For Greater; Ten Inch Upholstery iand Free Act-Enjoyment ?-\u25a0<!\u25a0? ing Rear Springs, give easier riding
tEconomy over allroads. Best Electric Starter;

Service Finest Electric Lighting.. ...
Lower fuel and tire cost is the direct result of ideal
design. .: Prompt attention is assured. * You deal
direct with factory branch. || ?' % ( ,

. "Foara" and "Sixes"? $3800 to $5100

THE Jfitcmoßile CO. OF AMERICA
VaD Have.":* aDd Twelfth .iriHtarrliooiiayet st. streets.. \u25a0-~. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 p; »?, r-\u25a0\u25a0 n. -

|y**af^fcj;11 < ?

{ Krectfd In AnyjPart of 'tfcg Stmtc | |
SEE OLR STOCK OR ASK FOR
FREES DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES \
Mission Monumental Works
MISSION ST. Mfr»TP, S. F., CAL,

SPECIAL 30 DAY OFFER
"b8 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0* '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

-" -r \u25a0

$s°° Glasses Now $1 °°Eye* Examined, Free by Graduate: i\u25a0\u25a0'.'".\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0, "'..'.'' I* Opticians. ;\u25a0 "f: ;v-PACIFIC OPTICAL CO.
908 MARKET STREET

lie DOUGLAS BLDO.

TOICTJRE A COLD IN
"
ONE iDAY.'|

ITake LAXATIVE*BROMO Quinine Tab-
!lets. Druggists refund money if it falls
jto cure. E. W. GROVE'S signature is
!on ; each box. 25c.?Advt. \u25a0\u25a0>;;,. \i\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0>'\u25a0;>.\u25a0,, ;'*:-i;.'.''.".V-.;*;?>. m:' -^»:.'? ;: v-"';,.' ?\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0^- ,
', The ; Chinatown. Property. Owners' Im-
provement Association ,.-.. filed a protest
against property in t Chinatown being
destroyed by federal officers searching

for opium yesterday with ':" Collector
Frederick S. Stratton. ;*/;?; fi - .; '

Shift Your Gears
WITH ELECTRIC BUTTON

' - lift -^HeHH^Hßj' a* Jmj

* imbb Hb?i

? ? ?-? ? ? *******i<, /Jh]> L

The S., G. \V. Electric Gear Shift
makes the S. G. V. gas-car as ea«y
and safe to operate as an electric.

Ideal for "Women Motorists.
NOW ON EXHIBITION

E. Stewart Auto Co.
CO, VAX NESS AVEXIE

I United States Tires
I are offsetting the
I high cost of gasoline
I! Never before in the history of more than this on your tire B
I motoring have motorists re- mileage. \u25a0I ceived as much mileage from This is the most important serv- \u25a0

I their tires as they are getting ice that has ever been rendered I
I today from United States Tires, to motorists by any tire maker. fl

' I The average mileage yielded by It will mean a saving of from fl
I these tires has been raised to a forty to eighty dollars to every 9
I point from 25 to 50 per cent. United States Tire user. \u25a0

above that *' ?? . \u25a0 But bear this I
:v; ever reached: \u25a0 mind??you I

by any tire w£*- "n cant get this
maker previ- nk*»J k*e reduction

"
I\u25a0 : ' the United / ' \&/fSSbf: can 't offset I

States Tire 1 /jKaIMBF the high COSt I
Company. NFmSsB ° f I
Motorists will flSlifcffr fm without using \u25a0
be actually UNITED I

J able to operate their cars for less STATES TIRES. 1I money this year than they have The best dealers in every com- I
I ever been able to do before ? munity handle them. , 9
I this in spite :of the continued Made in , Plain, Chain and I

\u25a0I ' rise m the price of gasoline. Nobby Treads, and in B
I] You willbe forced to pay a fifty styles of fastening, including the \u25a0
If per cent, increase in the price of famous Dunlop (Straight Side) B
I) your fuel, but you can save Tire. * I

I Cost no more than you are I
II asked to pay for other kinds I

I UNITED STATES TIRE COMPANY I
\u25a0I NEW YORK I
\u25a0 I #$1X *Ml>i;If« ft**mri*WIW -.or h«A Mtiw V|V B\u25a0 ! mt mMmw ter etr «r MmMm My*tkm rian Kum H

LOW RATES
/\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0tAd I "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0l \u25a0\u25a0!

\u25a0 \u25a0V\u03b3 Destination* \ Bound Trip?First Class HI
I Chicago $72.50 ! May 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 28, 29, 30, 31. '. \u25a0

HSwYork 110.."))) { June 1, 2, 3,4, 5, ? 10, 11, 13, 11 15, mm\u25a09 TVaw Vnrlr in* Ml

%
June

17,18,
4, .». 6,

23,
11,

26, 27, 28. |B St. Louis ToioO \ 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28. M
\u25a0 Kansas: City *" SoS \u25a0:-'" / July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 15, I\u03b2, 17, Hi\u25a0 Omaha - - uv.wf \

Jn,y 2_"\u26663,-,\u2666\u25a0' ._ »
?, ' » 10 > >'» \u25a0Ml\u25a0 Philadelphia \u25a0? 108.50; ) 22

' .28 » 24 ' 80 ' 31. m
mSt Paul r :;75.70 / August 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, 10, 18, 14, 20, 21, M
\u25a0 Washington \u25a0\u25a0< 107J>0 f 00 «a 07 pq Si\u25a0 Baltimore 10750

4
-' -c,-<, "

S, . f*\u25a0 Memphis r 70.00 \ Sept. 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11. ft|
\u25a0 and man other points. Bg

\u25a0 Slightly higher ; one way Tla Portland. Return limit three 'mM
\u25a0 months?not to exceed October 31. Choice of routes. / \u25a0 >> ; \u25a0

\u25a0 LOW CONVEXTIOX RATES M
\u25a0 Washington $107.50 May 6, 7. ~ X
\u25a0 Dallas 62.50 May 6, 7, 8, 9. m
\u25a0 Atlanta . May 6, 7, 8, 9. m
\u25a0 Rochester 96.40 July 1.2, 3. m
\u25a0 Cincinnati 84.50 July 22, 28, 24. Kg
\u25a0j Baltimore 107.50 June 1, 2, 3, 4. July 28, 29, 30. KgH \ Through Standard and Tourist Sleepers daily to the East. |j|
fl TICKET OFFICES:

I 691 3rarket St. 811 KSt 1226 Broadway 519 So. Spring St. X
\u25a0 San Francisco Sacramento Oakland Los Angeles B|

'\u25a0:'\u25a0''< *"- ' - Coupon",for, farther particulars ; WtI
TICKET OFFICES:

P. A., 691 Market St. MB

691 Market St. 811 KSt 122G Broadway 519 So. Spring St. jK
San Francisco Sacramento Oakland Los Angeles a|j

Coupon for farther par«lcBl«r» \u25a0$

C. A. RUTHERFORD, r>. P. A., 691 Market St. K5
IbUhbSmHi San Francisco j^?

I I»HW?nBt Send me particulars in regard to a trip mm
i"° * < « En

\u25a0S Name ......«.«.....,...%.".............1.*...v \u25a0B\u03b2
F. W. THOMPSON. :.?- :---.;\u25a0-?-. ~,-'-J-..',"--,V \u25a0""\u25a0-"!' "-'' \u25a0\u25a0'-'\u25a0\u25a0.. '-''HI

\u25a0 Genl Weiterff Aeent. Address ............_..;. ..V...........';;';.;...-^Hg


